


About US

• Luxury	tourism	experiential	company
• Promote Colombia as a new and exotic destination
• Offering unique and unforgettable experiences
• Everything is tailored made
• Travelers will be able to interact with locals , while having VIP access to

exclusive places



DESTINATIONS

BOGOTA CARTAGENA MEDELLIN COFFEE REGION TAYRONA NAT. PARK



LGBT

OUR
SERVICES

LUXURY TRAVEL- FIT

VOLUNTEER

INCENTIVES
& CONVENTIONS



EXPERIENCE EXAMPLES:

- Graffiti tour with artist
- Gastronomic Tours (chefs or specialized foodies)
- Shopping tours with personal shoppers- known fashion

designers, leather, new emerging designers)
- Tours with artisans from different regions in Colombia
- Coffee Tours in coffee plantations + coffee tastings with the

best baristas
- Tours in rose plantations (Roses used for exportation)
- Colombian jewelry tours- emeralds and precolombinos
- Specialized Tours- architects, designers, anthropologists,

historians.
- Yacht and sailboat trips
*These are some of the tailored-made activities we can offer

ADITIONALLY:
• House rentals in Cartagena and Bogota
• Boutique hotels or bigger hotels
• Transportation depending on the clients taste

or need (luxury cars, cars, SUV’s, Vans,
Minivans)

• Specialized guides- architects, chefs,
anthropologists, historians, etc.

LUXURY EXPERIENCES



LUXURY Itinerary 
(BOG/MDE/CTG)

Day 1: USA- Bogota
Arrival to Bogotá, where you’ll be met at the airport and a private car will drive you to your chosen hotel. We
recommend a massage before going out to dinner.
*Recommended restaurant for dinner: Club Colombia

Day 2: Bogota
In the morning a personal shopper will take you on a fashion experience where you’ll be able to visit some of the most
exclusive fashion boutiques in the city. Here you’ll be able to meet with some of the fashion designers as they guide you
through their designs and clothing. Afterwards you’ll be able to stop for lunch, we recommend Harry Sasson, (restaurant
of the famous Colombian chef, in a beautiful house located in an exclusive area of Bogota. He offers a menu where the
Latin flavors are the main focus, combined with autochthonous products. They combine classic techniques for cooking,
with the latest technology, this way offering an international presentation of the dishes.) and continue your tour at one
of the best emerald jewelry stores in town, where you’ll be able to learn about Colombian emeralds and the importance
it has for our country.

If interested in Colombian artisan pieces, you’ll be able to enter a beautiful artisan shop, where you’ll meet a Wayuu
artisan as she tells you the story behind the pieces you’ll find there. You’ll have the possibility to sit with her as she tells
you the wonders of Colombian artisan pieces. To end the day, you’ll go to one of the most chic coffee places in Bogota to
enjoy a coffee tasting accompanied by a local pastry, as you taste the different preparations for coffee.
*Recommended restaurant for dinner: Criterion

Package thought for group of women



Day 3: Bogota- Medellin
In the morning the van will be waiting for you at the hotel to transfer you to the Candelaria (Old neighborhood of
Bogota). Here accompanied by a guide you’ll be able to walk the beautiful streets and learn about the story behind
them. Afterwards, you’ll be able to go up one of the highest mountains with 3,152 m.a.s.l. where you’ll find a church
and have a great view of the city. We’ll take you to lunch, we recommend La Leo, a famous Colombian chef, that
combines local flavors with international cuisine and then be transferred to the airport for your trip to Medellin.
Once in Medellin, you’ll be transferred to your hotel and we would recommend dinner at El Cielo, known restaurant for
its molecular gastronomy combined with local ingredients.

Day 4: Medellin
In the morning your driver will pick you up to take you to Guatapé, a beautiful Andean resort town close to Medellin,
where you’ll be able to visit and walk around the town, take a boat ride in the river, and if your up for it go up the giant
granite rock with more than one hundred steps to get the best view of the place. You’ll eat lunch at a local restaurant
and afterwards go back to Medellin.

Day 5: Medellin
In the morning your guide will be waiting for you to take you to the cable car to the Comuna 13 (this place has had the
biggest transformation in the city) where you’ll meet with a local graffiti artist and have the best graffiti tour in town;
he’ll take you to the different known places in the Comuna and you’ll learn about the story behind this magnificent
place. Afterwards we’ll take you to lunch (restaurant of your choice) to enjoy a nice meal before heading to do a city
tour of Medellin by helicopter. You’ll see the most important places in the city and enjoy a nice ride around Medellin.

Afterwards you’ll be transferred to the airport to take your flight to the beautiful city of Cartagena. A private driver will
be waiting for you at the airport to transfer you to the Old town of Cartagena, where the hotel is located.
*Recommended restaurant for dinner: Alma

La	Candelaria

LUXURY Itinerary
(BOG/MDE/CTG)



Day 6: Cartagena
In the morning a private guide will meet you at the hotel lobby to take you on a walking-tour around The old town of
Cartagena, while you learn about the wonderful places that make Cartagena so wonderful. He’ll drop you off for
lunch and afterwards you’ll be met by a foodie expert that will take you on a nice afternoon tour that consists of an
afternoon of ice tea, biscuits, learning how to use a fashionable turban and great cocktails. They’ll take you to a
pastry shop in the old town of Cartagena and finish off at a bar where you’ll enjoy the cocktails. In between these
two, you’ll have your private fashion turban class while enjoying sweet and salt biscuits, refreshing tea beverage,
snacks, and a rum infused with maracuya, lemon and red fruits.
*Recommended restaurant for dinner: Juan del Mar

Day 7: Cartagena
Early in the morning your driver will pick you up to take you to the pier, where a private boat will be waiting for the
group to take you all to the islands close to Cartagena. The boat will be equipped with catering service, so you’ll be
able to have lunch on the boat as you drop off onto several islands with crystal blue waters. We could also offer the
possibility to do paddle board if someone where interested. The boat is a sailboat Bavaria 51 Model 2015, with 4
rooms, 4 bathrooms and AC. This is a day tour and you would be arriving back to Cartagena around 5- 6pm.
*Recommended restaurant for dinner: Carmen

Day 8
You’ll have the morning off, to enjoy the hotel pool, or walk around the old town of Cartagena, and after lunch you’ll
be transferred to the airport to catch your flight to Bogota and afterwards back to the USA.

LUXURY Itinerary 
(BOG/MDE/CTG)



INCENTIVES & CONVENTIONS

EXPERIENCE EXAMPLES:

• Team building activities- Sailboats, rallies, La Candelaria,
Walled City

• Actors for specific activities (welcome at hotel, historic
characters)

• Gastronomic experiences (cooking classes,
• Cultural experiences
*These are some of the activities we can offer

ADITIONALLY:
• Chain hotels
• Transportation depending on the clients taste or need

(SUV’s, Vans, Minivans)
• Specialized guides- architects, chefs, anthropologists,

historians, etc.
• Logistic personnel
• Non traditional venues (Salt Cathedral, Colonial

houses, Galleries, Museums, etc.)



NON TRADITIONAL VENUES
BOGOTÁ D.C.

ZIPAQUIRÁ SALT CATHEDRAL TRADITIONAL HOUSES ART GALLERIES



CARTAGENA

CATAMARAN
COLONIAL HOUSES ADOLFO MEJÍA THEATRE

NON TRADITIONAL VENUES



MEDELLÍN

BOTANIC GARDEN

NON TRADITIONAL VENUES



LGBT EXPERIENCES
EXPERIENCE EXAMPLES:

- Graffiti tour with artist
- Gastronomic Tours (chefs or specialized foodies)
- Shopping tours with personal shoppers- known fashion

designers, leather, new emerging designers)
- Tours with artisans from different regions in Colombia
- Coffee Tours in coffee plantations + coffee tastings with the

best baristas
- Tours in rose plantations (Roses used for exportation)
- Colombian jewelry tours- emeralds and pre-colombians
- Specialized Tours- architects, designers, anthropologists,

historians.
- Yacht and sailboat trips
*These are some of the activities we can offer combining them
with gay events, and places

ADITIONALLY:
• House rentals in Cartagena and Bogota
• Boutique hotels or bigger hotels
• Transportation depending on the clients taste

or need (luxury cars, cars, SUV’s, Vans,
Minivans)

• Specialized guides- architects, chefs,
anthropologists, historians, etc. Preferably gay
or gay friendly



Day 1- USA- Bogotá D.C.
Arriving in Bogotá, a private car will be waiting for you at the airport to transfer you to your chosen hotel.
We recommend a massage before going out to dinner.
* Recommended restaurant for dinner : El Cielo to afterwards go out to the biggest disco in Latin America- Theatron.

Day 2- Bogotá D.C.
You’ll enjoy a great Colombian brunch before going out to La Candelaria, where you’ll have a private walking tour of
the Old Town of Bogota. A specialized guide will take you through the cobbled streets, the Gold Museum where you’ll
find more than 36,000 pieces made out of gold, stone and wood.
Once finished you’ll be taken back to the hotel to rest before going out to dinner; we recommend Local by Rausch.

Day 3- Bogotá D.C.
In the morning you’ll be picked up to go to a beautiful artisan shop, where artisans from the community Wayuu will be
waiting for you. There would be a cultural interaction, where they’ll be able to sit with them while they tell them the
importance of the artisan pieces they do, learn their stories and even learn how to weave a bag. Afterwards, they
would be transferred for lunch at Club Colombia and enjoy an afternoon of shopping accompanied by a private
personal shopper.
* Recommended restaurant for dinner : Gaira Café Bar

LGBT Itinerary



Day 4- Bogotá D.C.- Cartagena
In the morning you’ll be picked up to be taken to the airport to fly to the city of Cartagena. You’ll be transferred to
your hotel located inside the Old Town of Cartagena, and we recommend lunch at El Santísimo. After lunch you’ll go
on a private walking tour around the Old Town to end up at a coffee tasting.
* Recommended restaurant for dinner : Erre

Day 5- Cartagena
You’ll enjoy a private cooking class in the Old Town of Cartagena, where a local chef will take you on a trip of
traditional flavors. The afternoon will be free so you could have the possibility of walking through the beautiful
cobbled streets and around 5 pm you’ll be able to enjoy a Colombian rum tasting, accompanied by local chocolate
that will enhance the flavors.
* Recommended restaurant for dinner: Alma

Day 6- Cartagena
In the morning you’ll be transferred to the pier where a private boat/yate will be waiting to take you to a private
island. You’ll be able to enjoy the day at the beach, while having a typical lunch. In the afternoon you’ll be taken back
to Cartagena.
*Recommended restaurant for dinner: Agua de Mar Tapas Gourmet y Gin Bar

LGBT Itinerary



Day 7- Cartagena
In the morning you’ll go on a private kite surf class, where you’ll be able to enjoy the Cartagenan beaches. We
recommend lunch at Marea and enjoy the afternoon with a private persona shopper that will take you to the greatest
boutiques in town
*Recommended restaurant for dinner: DiSilvio Trattoria (located in Getsemani- bohemian neighborhood in Cartagena)
to afterwards go out to party in La Movida.

Day 8- Cartagena- Bogotá
You will be transferred to the airport to take your flight to Bogota. We recommend lunch at Harry Sasson, to later go
out on a colorful graffiti tour through the beautiful city of Bogota. Afterwards you’ll be transferred to the hotel to rest
before going out to party to Andres Carne de Res in Chia.

Day 9- Bogotá- UK
Check- out at hotel in Bogotá to head back to the USA.

LGBT Itinerary



EXPERIENCES:

CUNDINAMARCA
• Choachí- generating experiences with communities affected

by violence
• Outside of Bogotá- working with local farmers

CHOCÓ
• Communities of the region
• Wild animals- whales

ADITIONALLY

• House rentals or rooms in family houses as well as hotels.
• Touristic complementary activities
• Interaction with local communities

VOLUNTEER
We offer the possibility to interact with local communities that work specific aspects, working with NGO’s, and local
organizations.



8 DAYS IN COQUI
UNFORGETTABLE EXPERIENCE

COMMUNITARY ACTIVITIES

-Sowing of vanilla dwellings/ transplanting on farms
-Cleaning the mangroves (with group of Coqui guides)
-Planting of plums (planting of the herbs that are used for
cooking in the houses patios)
-Work in the coconut oil factory “Del Pazifico”
-Collecting coconuts for the production of the factory
-Incursion in the typical gastronomy
-Go out to do artisanal fishing
-Trainning session in environmental education (practical
theory)
-Cacao harvesting and processing
-Artisanl gift bonus

TURISTIC ACTIVITIES

-Tour through the mangroves of Coquí
-Jovi river tour- derivation through the river Jovi through the tunnels of
Pichindé to the long street, in native boats, with native guides. Visit the
Chontadura waterfall. (This will take around 3-4 hours)
-Transfer by boat to the village of Termales. View the thermal springs
(community project), 1 pool of hot springs for adults and 1 pool of hot
springs for children.
-*Visit to Utria NNP. If it is whale season (only between the months of July to
October) you’ll be able to go whale watching.




